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SA IX A

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN'
NO 78

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. MAY 24, 1895

VOL.32.

Nans lu the Schools.
OSCAR WILDE SCANDAL.
Austin, Tex., May 24. The state de
of education Yesterday,' on ap
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
of tluecnsbury Believes the
Senator Stewart Favors Hibley for partment
from
Victoria coupty, said that nuns JUarqnis
peal
IIJ
JlettHt will He Acquitted, Although
President Itrjan
Keplyto
can not teach in the publio schools of
Carlisle-Forei- gn
Situation.
Just as Utility as Taylor.
Texas, and that everytiing of a sectarian
nature must be absolutely eliminated
New York, May 24. In an interview from the publio schools. Cntholio nuns
London, May 24. The Marquis, of
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, said: "I want have been conducting free schools in Queensbury is quoted as saying: "I do
southwest Texas, and this puts an end to not wiBh to see Wilde further
to see
Joseph 0. Sibley, it.
punished.
next
of
He has suffered enough. I only want to
of Pennsylvania, the
president
One
of his
the
beast from my son.
Still Killing Fn 't.
keep
the United States. He is one of the
Roohester, N. Y., May 24. The frost in companions has been found guilty and
ablest men in the country and I do not
know of one more honest. He is almost this vioinity has been the most destruc- every one knows Wilde is no better than
too big a man for the" presidency. His tive on record. In some places the frost Alfred Taylor" When asked what he
mental caliber is too large and hiB in- was half an inch thick. The most serious thought would be the verdict in Wilde's
stincts too honorable for the White damage was done to garden produce, case he said: "I am willing to forfeit
1,000 to 1 that Wilde is acquitted.
house."
which was almost completely destroyed.
Ihore are many names back of this
BBYAN WILL ANBWKB CAHLISLE.
Dispatches from Canandaigua, Lyons, thing."
W. J. Clyde, Palmyra, Geneseo, Mount Morris,
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
PAST JUNE WEATHER.
Memphis.
London. There was the usual crowd
Leroy, Batavia, Bergen1! and Medina are in the Old Bailey court room
Bryan, of Nebraska, arrived here this to
A3.
tbe effect that the destruction to crops when Sir Edward Clark addressed the
morning from Van Bnren, Ark., and was
given a cordial reeeption by the repre was general. In some places in New jnry in behalf of Oscar Wilde, charged
Mr. M. W. Porterfield, ef Silver City, Record ot. Weather Observations at
York
state snow fell.
he
sentative free silver men.
with serious misdemeanors. Wilde was has gone to Now York on business.
Santa Fe for Twenty Years.
will answer the speeoh of Secretary Car
called and was given a chair as he seemed
Flags for the Albuquerque schools have
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
lisle before the sound money convention
broken down. In answer to questions, arrived
and will be unfurled on the 2!)lh.
He will devote most of his time to a com
he related how he had been on terms of
Aoeioultube,
Martin fc Son shipped 412 head of cat- U. S.
of
with
parison between Carlisle's present views Death
the
Marquis
intimacy
QaeenBbury's
Weather Bureau;
JHcCullough-ltell- v.
of
tle from Silver City to Kaunas pastures
on the silver question and those he is
denied
the
and
for
entirely
years
family
N.
Santa
M., May 23,
Fe,
last Saturday.
erinK Bonds In itxcliauge
H
alleged to have held in 1878.
charges made against him.
for Wold.
The chief of the weather bureau direcfa
Col. Kent, wife, sisters" and two daughSir Frank Lockwood, solicitor general,
THE rOEKION SITUATION.
at the conclusion of the address of Sir ters arrived at Fort Bayard last Saturday the publication of the following data,
London. The Berlin corresponded' of
Edward Clark, began A severe oross ex- from San Antonio, Texas.
compiled from the record of observations
the limes commenting on the debate in
"JHnnnfaeinrera of Mexican Filigree Jewelry"
WashingtonfrfJSajr
S. S. Brannin, late chairman of the for the month of
the lower house of the Prussian diet on
of Fort Wayne, Ind., formerly sec- amination of the defendant, whioh lasted
June, taken at this staWe besr to announce that we are again in the field fully equipped for
over
The
an
hour.
accused
said
of
that
Grant
commissioners, tion for a
oounty board
the bimetallic
says that the retary of the treasury, died shortly before Lord Alfred
of twenty years. It is
period
was
in
the
will
to
all kinds of KTCHISie, KUttllA VINtt and WATCH
soon
Montanr
Douglass
parish,
go
speeches i i ths dhit indicated the com' 3 o'clock this
and Wilde, it appeared, was in constant
morning.
WOltK, having secured the service, of competent help in all
un believed thnt the facts thus set forth will
oonfusion
The
ladies
of
have
the
centrist
in
Albuquerque
plete
reigning
communication with Lord Alfred. When dertaken the task of
these branches. Give in a call and inspect the work we are turnGONE AFTEB O0LD.
party on the bimetallic question. The
makiug attractive prove of interest to the public, as well as
ing out. "Official Watch Inspector" of the A., T. & S. F. aud
Nord Deutsche AllgemineZeitung declares
W. E. Curtis, assistant secretary of the Wilde was asked about the famous letters the park at the junction of Railroad and the Bpeoial student, showing as they do
A. 4 P. Lines.
.
there is no sign of accession of support treasury, sailed yesterday for South- he wrote to Lord Alfred Douglass, whioh Copper avenues.
tho average and extreme conditions of
were reoited at the first trial, the defento the bimetallic movement.
Mrs. White, wife of Henry White, of the more
ampton. He is personally responsible
important meteorological eleIn discussing the question before the for the safe delivery at the banking house dant said it waB a beautiful way in which Clayton, sued the
city of Trinidad for ments and the
diet Herr Arendt said the object of the of Rothschild in London of $30,000,000 an artist would write to a cultured young $15,250
range within which such
for
permanent
injuries
damages
branch Houses
bitnetallists was to raise, and, still more, of United States bonds allotted to the man. Taking up a letter which Wilde sustained. It is
when the variations may be expected to keep durthat
expected
GEO. W. HICKOX & HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
Alfred
his
had
to
Lord
written
to fix the price of Bilver, but international
praising
ing any corresponding month.
syndiotvte under their
GEO. W. HICKOX St FOX, Albuquerque, N. M.
rose lips" and his "slim gilt soul suit comes to trie! a hot legal battle will
Temperature. Mean or normal temregulation of the ourrency question with- oontract of February Inst. The actual "red walked
take place.
and
that
between
the warmest June was
poatry
out international bimetallism was impos shipment of the bonds will be made a
passion,"
perature, 05
of Henry Beauford, a Colo- that of 1881, deg.,
The
asked
the
defendant
whether
Frank
body
Sir
with an average of CO deg.;
sible. Silver must not be sabjected to week from
Inrado
an
was
found
he
Wilde
prospector,
this
decent.
considered
letter
by
the
coldest
wns
Jone
that of 1885, with an
He only wished for biThere is still about $13,000,000 in gold
speculation.
Springs, on Sun average ef G2 deg.; the highest tempera
metallism in Germany if he could be as- due the government on this loan, nearly replied: "Decency does not come into dian boy near Navajo
day. The body was badly mutilated by ture a nnng any June was 92 deg., on
sured that the value of silver oould be in all of which will have to come from the question."
a oouple of dogs that belonged to the de- June 27, 28 and
29, 1881; the lowest temternationally recognized. The bimetal- - abroad.
ceased, but it is supposed he was murperature during any June was 33 deg., on
riEALEES IN with En
lists bad not ' urged
Bank
Scandal.
dered.
About to Slake Diamonds.
June 2, 1877.
gland because they were convinced that
St. Louis, May. 24. A special to the
The Citizen: The suggestion of the
London, May 24. Professor Clarke
serious eoonomio distress would alone
Preoipitation (rain and melted snow).
from Sednlia, Mo., says: Democrat is good that the newspaper
convert England to bimetallism.
Average for the month, 1.00 inches;
prophesies that diamonds of marketable
of
men
New Mexico and Arizona meet in
The crisis, however, had come.
It size will soon be manufactured.
overage days with .01 of an inch or more,
M. In the course of the trial of the Boone this
city during the territorial fair and 6; the greatest monthly preoipitation waB
could not now be doubted that bimetal
County National bank vs. Cyrus Newkirk
lism was finally victorious in Eng- Moissan, of Paris, has manufactured dia- et al., a suit involving $15,000 growing organize the Southwestern Press club. 3.18 inches in 1878; the least monthly
monds
iron
wrought
together out of the failure of the First National Nearly all the papers of the two terri- precipitation was 0.08 inches in 1881; the
land, especially as Mr. A. J. Balfour was a with by melting
carbon and permitting the mixture
bimetallist. They were, therefore, ready
of precipitation
regreatest amount
bank, in the circuit court, Receiver Lati- tories can be represented at that time.
into make Germany's aotion dependent to cool very slowly. Under these condi- mer was asked if he wr stopped from
The body of a
corded in any twenty-fou- r
consecutive
the
tions
carbon
becomes
orystalized
was
a
taken out of
tourist sleeper hours waB 1.21 inches on June 4, 1872.
upon the participation of England pro
examining the First National bank. He fant
Clouds and Weather. Average number
vided the government would immediately simultaneously. Mr. Kroutsohoff, of St. at first refused to answer, bat the court the other day and buried. It appears
AND
diamond crystals by a directed him to answer;
got
Petersburg,
dethat
he
mother
four
nod
for
international
fie
children, travel- of cloudlesB days, 15; average number of
begin arrangement
whereupon
1111 11 JJ II X1XLJJ
similar process, employing silver instead testified that thirteen
to
had
to
liberations.
irom
the
Mexico,
ing
partly cloudy days, 13; average number
Pennsylvania
days prior
The Standard's Berlin correspondent of iron. These diamonds are scarcely big failure of the First National bank, the hnd nothing to ent except a cold lunch of oloudy days, 2.
to be seen by the naked eye, but
Will-inenough
since
extho
Wind. The
and
died
informs
him
child
not
to
.instructed
that
that
in
fact
and
leaving Chicago
Emperor
paper
department
prevailing winds have
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings
been from the east; the highest velocity
has obtained copies of Hon. A. J. they represent the solution of the prob- amine the bank until he was ordered to of starvation. J ton Roportor.
the
from
furnish
will
line.
We
household
in
you
the
with
lem
carbon.
of
everything
Dealing
crystalizing
sent blanks to
do so, that the
Balfour's speeches, Arohbishop Walsh's
Miss lone of the wind during any June was forty-eigAlbuquerqne Democrat:
the way diamonds are formed by nature, the officers of department
miles on Juno 1, 1889.
the bank for a statement Albright enter .ined a company of young
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
pamphlet and writings and speeches on Professor
the
that
Clarke
furnigave
opinion
the bimetallio question.
H. B. Hkksey,
in order to determine whether Latimer friends yesterday a iternoon in honor of
carry the largest stock in. the city. We repair all kinds of
matter
in
from
the
earth
deep
eruptive
should be ordered to examine it or not. Miss Wrenetta Miller, of Santa Fe, who
Observer, Weather Bureau,
8IBLIY AND WABNEB.
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Bemake matbursts out through an upper layer of Beforo
were delivered the bank is visiting in Albuquercfue.
It was an
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
Pueblo, Colo. Word has been received shale, the latter being rich in carbon. closed they
voluntarily.
impromptu affair, and only a fow were
The Greatest Railroad
by the chamber of commerce that Messrs. Slow cooling follows and the carbon is
present, but those who had the pleasure
on Earth-Sa- ilta
Sibley, of Pennsylvania, and Warner, of orystalized, as in the experiments of M.
of attending enjoyed a most delightful
on
will
here
the
silver
Ohio,
ques Moissan and Mr. Kroutsohoff.
tpeak
time.
MARKET.
WHEAT
EXCITED
next
2a.
tion
Wednesday evening May
Fe Route!
Albuquerque Citizen: Word reached
They have been to the Pacific coast since
They (Jot Together
the
the
oldest
that
the previous date set for their addresses
others sohifi to Xntlonnl
24.
yesterday
daughter
oity
San Franoisco, May
Henri J. Has Pit of the
Teachcrsjuid
Kiliu-a- t
Chicago Board of Trade a of Col. VV. G. Marmon, of Laguna, died
ion ANMorlution nirrtiiiB
here and will speak at various places in kell,
of Montana, is on
nt
attorney
Bedlam
general
Veritable
should remember
lleiivcr.
iii.lul.y.
Rtrnawny
Colorado.
Sunday night of quick consumption, a
fr'e oilers as low rates
tliattlieMnnta
Market Crop Janiane
his way to this city, where he is to be
coffin
to
Un
ns
with
being
shipped
Laguna
else,
by
better
anybody
sprvice.
boston's silver club.
Beports.
to Miss Knowles,
Kpeciul inducements to sinull or lurire
dertaker Strong. The deceased attended
married
Boston. A largely attended meeting of assistant immediately
parties.
the government Indian school at Carlisle,
attorney general of Montane
Through. Pullman Sleepers and free
the Mystia Valley club was held last night and his late
oo npetitor for office.
( hair Curs Chieiifj-oht. Louis and
Chicago, May 24. The wheat markot Pa., returniug home on a vacation a week
at the Qainoy house. President E. B.
Kansas
Dr.
is
last
this
The
the
of
City to Denver. )n hundred
Wroth,
happy culminplion
Friday.
marriage
city,
On ago
exoited aud irregular
miles superb view of Hooky MounAndrews, of Brown university, Provi- of a
opened
her
when
at
was
contest
famous
death
in
occurred.
Montana,
Laguna
po'Uioal
tains between I'ueblo und Denver.
dence, and the Hon. Brooks Adams, of and at tie e: me time pretty well adver the enrb and open board
early
I'riviluire
of attending Summer
Quinoy, spoke on "Honest Money." Presi tised
Colorado Springs, on return
78
School,
at
were
for
States.
the
Miss
United
sales
78)
ABOUT
ROUND
TOWN.
against
throughout
July,
dent Andrews delivered the principal ad Knowles
trip.
is the only woman liwyer in at the oloBe yesterday. Out of the bed
into tho moun.
dress.
Mon' inc and in the eleotion of 1692 sbe lam of the pit, at the opening of the regtains aftor meeting is over.
He (raced most of the difficulties of the secured
For descriptive phamnlilnts. address
tbe Demoora'e nomination for rlar board, came the figures 78)4 and 70
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY,
a
of
Aztlan
will
There
be
meeting
last two yeais to the great currenoy tbe office of
H. S. LUTZ,
attorney general. HRSkell cents for July and that was the top price lodge No. 3, 1. O. 0. F., this evening at 8
!
Agt. A. T. A S. F. K. It.
changes made l 1873. By the diminu- was fie Repnb''can oandidate.
Miss of the early trading. The early sales
Santa Fe. N. M.
tion of the amount of fundamental money, Knowles made a
hall on lower 'Frisco
Most Picturesque
vigorous canvass, but were mostly of a bearish charaoter. Num- o'clock, at their
off of silver a regime
the
ontting
through
to
were
Line
Colorado.
received street.
tbe nataral ga"antry of the voters of erous crop danr age reports
or Parties of
Tjrms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons
falling prices was inagurated.
Mo 3'
was of no avail to
for she later, but did not effect early trading,
The assessment rolls for 1895, some
the outcome of the was defected. She came out her,
to
is
What
be
a
seoor
Month.
later.
caused
The
Week
a good
rally
though they
by the
books, are being sent oot to the
present condition of affairs, the speaker ond, however. Later Haskell made his brokers saw the dangers of suoh a runsaid he oor'd not state; but h's oonvio-tio- n fair
y
various
of
oounty assessors
and
as
market
his
by the
that
assistant.
yesterday
away
competitor
was that the old parity should be rewere advising their customers to go New Mexican Printing company.
two
the
metals
and
be
stored,
permitted
slow. As a oonsequence, early- trading
Word has been received from Manager
HOUSTON'S BIG HOLIDAY.
to work together in the business world.
brought many stop loss orders. . July
McOreight, of the Albuquerque Browns,
fluctuated between 77
dropped to
Properly Punished.
crop reports postponing their game with the Santa
4rand Parade of Confederate Veter and 78, and, when very79bad
and eased off to Fes from Sunday next to some Sunday in
came in, advanced to
Chicago, May 24. Fred Griffin, who as
ans this Afternoon Exhibition
Jnne.
cashier of the Northwestern National
Urill Notable Keceptlons.
Later The market later turned up to
Another assorted lot of unlicensed dogs
bank defaulted for about $50,000, was totime
a
wobbled
79j. Then for 781longand 79. itCorn
was run into the ponnd by City Marshal
day sentenoed in the United States
24.
was
Texas,
Houston,
Although
May
lazily between
court to five years' imprisonment.
He says no guilty man
many of the visiting confederate veterans weak owing to the selling of about 1,000,-U0- 0 Gold last night.
bushels by Baldwin & Farnum.
shall escape the law. Soo et tn
or
and
there
home
last
dog
for
left
night
SETTLERS.
WHOIiKSAliE DEAIiKK IN.
EVICTING
New York. Wheat transactions up to 'em, Nedl
are still several thousand here. The noon
were just 5,323, bushels, or
held
will
this
afternoon.
be
The California red louse, the aphis and
grand parade
than
Agent Beck Has Served Notice that Miss Winnie Davis and lien. Uordon re about 13,000,000 less from 81yesterday
81 o the leaf roller are steadily making inroads
to
opened
July
morning.
InWhite Settlers Most Vacate
viewed the militia, after which there was in
various parts of the pit, dropped to among the gardens and orchards in Santa
dian IiSnds In Nebraska.
a grand sham Rattle with an exhibition
on fresh outside
M, shot up to 81
Fe. The fruit growers are admonished
drill by the light battery ol the united
and then loss a half cent.
Miss Winnie Davis he'd buying,
States
that they should act promptly and destroy
army.
A
Bee
to
24.
the
Omaha, May
special
several receptions this morning, during
these pests by spraying.
from Pender, Neb., says: "Indian Agent whioh she
Powder
met several thousand veterans Dt. Price's Cream Baking
Word was reoeived last evening from
commenced the and others. Gov. Lubbock, in a choking
Beck has positively
Mediil
and Distant.
World's Fair Hlohest
CerrilloB asking the Santa Fes to come to
ejectment of settlers occupying the lands voice, said to the daughter of Jefferson
Highest iiirade.
that oity on Sunday next to play ball.
of the Flournoy company on the Winne- Davis: "It was I who carried you, child,
Paris Paper Denounces American
into the prison to see your father." He
of
season
the
XiOrd.
first
the
will
be
This
game
O.
Peter
E.
reservation.
Anderson,
bago
no further. Miss Davis threw her
Paris, May 24. Journal Des Debate to in Cerrillos, and quite a large crowd is
Bloome and William Berg, residing in tho got
arms around his neck and they both
removed
were
of
yesWakefield,
makes a violent attaok npou the im- expected to turn out to see it.
vicinity
day
tears.
their
Both covered by a binding GUARANTEE
mingled
terday by sixteen Indian police armed to
ot tne united con portation of American lard into France,
Mr. E. Beokman, manager of the new
Texas
division
The
the tenth. Captain Beck has served notioe federate veterans held their annual meet
saying it is sold as pure lard, defrauds reduction works in course of constructhat every settler must go and will conA resolution
was unani- the treasury and customs, injures pig
tion at Bland, has gone on a flying busiIt is thor'.t ing
tinue the eviotion
llleyelc HniidrieM and Kepnir.
passed complimenting Adjt. Gen. breeding, deceives customers and is in
that there will be an attempt made to mously
ness trip to Santa Barbara, Cal. Before
of New Orleans, for his excellent jurious to health.
Morman,
put off the cattle in Dick Kelley's pas- service. H. H. Boone, of Navasota, was
leaving he secured of the owners, Messrs.
ture, this afternoon, but it has not yet elected to succeed Geo. L. H. Ross.
Items of Interest By the Wnbnsh
Geo Hofhelns, M. L. Cole, Ed. Smith and
been attempted. If the attempt is made,
nan.
' '
there will sorely be bloodshed as Kelly
others, a $15,000 bond and lease for one
ttottfrled Hehrolier, President.
6.
No.
Bulletin
Most Mo.
Byrnes
threatened to shoot the first redskin
Superintendent
has
- year on the Black Girl gold mine near
WabaBh
offers
line
The
unparpopular
AMD
Of
B0TTLKB8
DBS WEBS
An afternoou
New York, May 24.
ANTONIO
that oomes inside his pasture foe that
alelled inducements for eastern excursions Bland.
purpose. There is no excitement here paper says that the police board has de during 1896.
the
is
in
D.
Mr. L.
Troutfetter,
jeweler,
whatever, as it is generally believed that termined
We oan send yon to ueoatur and return,
to remove Superintendent
the city from Monte Vista, Colo., acthe agent will not use force.
HANCTA0TUBIB8 Of
Byrnes and Inspector Williams and in- to attend the annual meeting of the Gerstitute a thorough reorganization of the man Baptists, tiokets on sale May 24, companied by Messrs. E. E. Eversoll, J.
THE MABKETB.
poliee. It is learned that Williams has good thirty days; to Chattanooga, Tenn., C. Bushinger, C. B. Stutsman and W. O.
WATERS.
SODi f.HHEPAL & CARBONATED
and return, with the Epworth league, Stratton, all prominent young business
been retired upon his own application.
June 27 to 80, tickets good thirty dayB;
New York, May 24 Money on oall
to Boston with the Christian Endeavor men in Monte Vista. They left home on
mercantile
&
Rebellion.
at
oent;
Cnbaa
prime
per
easy
or the Knights Templar Excursions, the Monday for a bicyole trip to Santa Fe,
4.
Havana. May 24. The widow of Jose first named
paper, 2
week
in
the
first
that
the
fact
rained
almost
it
and
July,
going
despite
Silver, 67; lead, $8.05.
Mati, the insurgent leader killed at the the Knights Templar going the 21st of
Chicago. Cattle, market quiet bat battle of Boca de Dos Rios.has requested August. Both of these excursions via constantly they came on their whoels as
far as Chamita, there taking the train.
steady. Sheep, steady.
his bodv to be popular and attractive routes.
Kansas City. Cattle, market slow but flan. Anrna to allow
After a day or two here they will mount
in
II
at
Stop-ove- r
this
desired.
vau't
rails
the
iu
buried
city.
Niagara
family
Texas
steady; Texas steers, $3.15 $4.28;
Send your address to me for an elegant their bikes and go home via Las Vegas,
Col. Oeballos has defeated a band of in$3.70; beef steers, $3.85
oows, $2.26
of Holgnin. The map and guide to the city of Boston and
in
the
stook-er- s
vicinity
surgents
$4.60;
Trinidad, Cuchara and Veta Pass.
$1.66
native
oows,
$5.76:
to retire.
other attractive advertising matter.
$4.40; bulls, $2.60 insurgents were compelled
and feeders, $2.25
Look oot for Bulletin No. 6.
$3.20. Sheep, steady.
BLANK BOOKS
CM. Hamfson,
Chicago. Wheat, May, 78; July, 77.
Spirit Taxation Bill.
Commercial Agent,
Oats,
May,
24.
The
July,
May
Corn,
reiohstag
Berlin, May
Being satisfied that if you have once
Denver, Colorado.
2.U'.
used a
bv a vote of 165 to 85, adopted t'xe spirit
book, you will albill.
use
in order to get
and
amendmtnt
them,
taxation
ways
Tourist
Bates.
Colorado
Marshals.
Fsht With
"
On Jnne 1, 1895, the Banta Fe route will you to try one the New Mexican
St. Louis, Mo., May 24. A speoial to
Labor Strikes Knded.
Co.
of
Banta
Fe, will sell you
on
reduoed rate tickets to all Printing
from Guthrie, Okla.,
St. Louis, May 26. The Master Brick place in sale
the
BLANK BOOKS,
and re HAND-MAD- E
To
Colorado.
Denver
points
communiin full leather, with' patent
says: The deputy marshalsof had a fight layers' association has reoeived
$28.60; to Colorado Springs, $23.86; bound
outlaws in cations from the hodoarriers' unions, turn,
STUBS, with your
with Zip. Wyett's gang
to Pueblo, X21.05. These tickets will be
Wood oounty Usl night..
Wyett was nnmbers 2 and 8, officially declaring tbe on Bale daily np to and including October name ana tne numDer, or letter, or tne
wounded. The marsha's ate still in strike off, whioh effects 2 "?00 mon. It is 31, 1896, and are good to return any day book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priots:
pursuit.
said that union No. 1, composed of the between Jnne 1 and November 15, 1895.
5 Ur. (40O paces) Cash Book
eil.lM)
Plans and specifications famished
H. S. Lctz, 4gont.
oat
hold
much
not
can
Book
Irish
element,
keeper.
Absconding
tfr. (4HO "M ) Journal, - . . MM
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
con7.SO
V
A.
(SOO
7
)
Ii.
Brainard,
longer.
Ledger
on
(r.
May
2.
Omahs,
application. Correspondence so6
STBIK1IS Y1ILTJ.
PITTSDTJBO
They are made with pages
fidential bookkeeper for the live stook
licited.
Inches, of a good ledger paper with
Pittabnu. The miners' strike in the
firm of Garrow, Kelly 6 Co, with branches
round cornered covers. The books
praotioally ended.
J
in Cbioago, St. Louis and Kansas City, Pittsburg district is
Powder
are made in our bindery and we guarto work at the Or. Price's Cream nuking
Santa Fe, N. M.
has disappeared with $10,000 of the oom- - The strikers will go baok
antee every one of them.
World's
Highest Award- I
operators' terms, that is OOoenta per ton.
pany's money.
CURRENCY AND COINAGE.

Keep things cool in hot weather. That's
the only way to always have your table
supplies fresh and wholesome. Our hard
wood refrigerators are the best
in this country for the twofold reason
that they are unequalled for keeping
everything placed in them at a proper
temperature withont an undue and costly
waste of ice. This makes our refrigerators cheaper than any others in the market. Get the best by getting onrs. The
known superiority of these refrigerators
was oar reason for selecting them. We
therefore recommend them with absolute
confidence. To purchase one is a stroke
of practical economy.
s
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diobo
del
bust. Clearly he has just as robust a especially and exeoution
y
pruebas
registrador
de la oorte en ese respeoto.
of this particuthe said Railroad Company: all of wukj
adoption
18 de Julio A,
oondndo
de
el
dia
Fe
Santa
as
1.
del
Oullom
or
restante
Lo
for lar plank of his party's platform or it was thereby covenanted should inure,
Reed, McKinley
longing
preoio de oompra
D. 1882, en el libro C de Documentos d
the next Republican presidential nomina- pledge to the people of America.
by way of accretion, to the benefit and ad- Hipoteoa, en las pnginas 66 hasta 79 in se pagara ya sea en dinero o en bonos o
as
of
de
said
trus
adeudo
the
It shall be neoessary for the candidate vantage
complainant,
pasado asegurados
tion and his chances appear just as rodioha Oompania oupones
for state legislature to pledge himself in tee, and by way of farther and better se clusive, por la cual la
por la dioha esoritura de fideloomiso, o
bust as those of the other fellows menFerrooarrilera traspaso al diobo deman los
de
certifioados
a
interventor
exaot
antes dioho,
the
to
from
candidate
for
curity:
writing
dante, como fideicomieario, toda y sin- o por oualquiera uno mas de tales
tioned. Bat the fact ' that he recently senate of the United States, a similar
And, whereas, in aud by the said decree,
dereohos
la
propiedad, franquioiaB,
de pngar; oadauntal bonoycuponde
won a case and a $15,000 fee before a jury declaration in writing before voting in all and singular the said property, fran- gular
y materia, partioularmente desorita
se reoibira por tal snma ooadeudo
were dicha
of twelve should not cause him to over- the state legislature, of whiah he is a chises, rights, and subject-matter- ,
dioho mo el pasado
fldeioomiso
en
esoritura
de
y
tenedor del mismo estaria intitulado
for any oardidate for the office directed to be sold for the satisfaction of
titulo
todoel
look the fact that, in 18112, he lost a muoh member,
derecho,
decreto,
moluyendo
a reoibir
la distribnoion ordenada en
of senator of the United States. Unless the said
with interest there e interes que la dioha
Oompania t erm- y por tal bajo
more important case and an annual fee the foregoing conditions be complied on from indebtedness,
deoreto y oads uno de los certhe 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
worm tifioados de dicho ,interventor
re
and
The
banta
Texas,
oarrilera,
de reoibirse
of $50,000 for four years before a jury with by a candidate for any one of the at the rate of six per cent per annum, as em
Company, tenia eqtonoeg, al valor de bu faz, con el correependiente
offioes
I solemnly promise not to well as of the oosts, allowances and ex o Railroad
haber adquirido de entonces en redito.
composed of the American people, and vote fornamed,
pueda
him.
penses of the said suit, as mentioned in
en y a todo, y singular, ei terrothat even if he should secure the coveted
n
5. Dentro de treinta dias de la
the said decree, which bonded indebted adeiante,
Signed
oarril de la dioha The Texas. San
de dioha venta o ventas, o tal
nomination his pole might again prove
ness, with interest thereon as aforesaid, ta Fe and Northern Railroad Com
City or Town
oomo la oorte permits, por
too short to knock off the White house
op to the Sd day of June, A. D. 1895, will pany y tambien- - todot los otros tiempo mas del
.'.
County
amount to the sum of f 1,170,871.35.
aplioaoion
oomprador, por busna
o
de
ferroosrriles
set
persimmon. Certain things, like horse
perteneoieotee
State
causa demostrada, el oomprador o com
Oomof
en
whereas,
dioha
And)
adeiante
although
upwards
not
are
and
por
races, juries
adqniridos
baccarat,
always
Dated
pradores de dioha propiedad, oompletaran
twenty days have elapsed since the rendi pania Ferrooarrilera, Juntamente oon
safe to bet on.
el pago de la entera oantidad ofreoida al
Enclose five
postage stamps nnd tion and entry of said deoree, no payment
los terrenos, viae, lineas, rieles, puen dicho
maestre espeoial; y sobre tal pago,
certificate of membership will be sent to whatever has been made of the said prin- tea, trnyectos, edinoios, muelles, desem
esta-raor the interest there barcaderos, estruoturas, ereociones, cer el dicho oomprador o compradores
you and your name enrolled.
indebtedness,
cipal
intitnlados a reoibir esoritura da tras
AS TO THE COLONELS.
Address,
other
or
sums
s
the
on,
any
required by
eas, parades, aparatoa, franquioias,
paso de dioha propiedad, premisas y
League or United States." said deoree to be paid, or any part of
Prof. Allenkelly will stand up and be "Anti-Thuy dereohos de la dioha Oompania
franquioias, del dioho maestre espeoial, y
716 Postal Building, New York, N. Y. either thereof, and they all remain due and Ferrooarrilera,
y tambien todas las
corrected. He says:
de lag otras partes en esta oauaa, segnn
payable:
maqninas, tenders, oarros,
on 7 por el dioho deoreto, y a
"The New Mexican's mania for confer
'
And, whereas, in and by the said deoree,
herramienta, maquinaria, material provisto
reoibir posesien de la propiedad asi 00m
ring scrub titles is becoming ridiculous.
other
ad
lena
no
The
it
Greatest
fabrioado
among
y
Railroad
ordered,
fabrioado,
oarbon,
tilings,
is,
y
Now that it has dubbed Tom Catron
de las partes qne tienen posesion
on Earth
judged and decreed that all the said enseres de toda olase, perteneoientes a la prada,
"colonel," that title beoomes a term of
and property, real, personal and dioha Oompania Ferrocarrilera; tambien de la misma.
premises
Fechado en Santa Fe, este dia 8 de
reproach and opprobium to any honest
mixed, rights nnd franchises, described in todos los portazgos, rentas, produotos y
Route!
Santa
A. D- 1895.
man."
the said decree as aforesaid, wherever gananoiales Miondos de dioha propiedad y
Antonio Joseph,
as
usual.
The
New
all
Mexican
es
and
Teachers'and otliPrs ffolug to National situate, including
Wrong,
todo derecho de reoibir y reoobrar lo
singular the
Maestre Espeoial,
Kdncatfon ANNociutlon neetla tate, right-- title, interest,
had no hand in Col. Catron's promotion
possession, miemoj tambien todo el estado, dereoho,
at Denver, In.liil.v.RliouMremeniber
McCi.cbb
Tubneb
Rolston, '
in
and
law
or
in
la
The
e
dicha
olaiuie,
de
titulo
interes
demands,
Texas,
that the Mania l'e oilers as low rates liens,
Robert Carley, one of the San Pedro home
H. Kraxuil,
John
claimed
as anybody eUe, with better service.
or
the
Railroad
Northern
Fe
of,
Santa
and
by
defendant,
equity,
Company,
claimants who opposes Mr. Catron's grab
Chabi.es Watebman,
Special Inducements to small or large The Santa
Southern Railway Com en y a toda la propiedad rail pertene-cient- e
parties.
Abogados por el Demandante.
of lands down that way, enjoys this dis
or
to
the
above
desoribed
tambien
todos
of,
dioha
a
in,
Pullman
pany,
oompania;
Through
Sleepers and free
Choir
and premises, Iob terreno alqnilados eon edifloios
St. Louis and property, subject-matte- r
tinction, and he spelt it with a "K," too,
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred or
of MeateaaM Hotel, Laa
sob re ellos; tambien todos los
any part thereof, shall by the under
Prof. Allenkelly will please take note
miles' supr-rview of
MounVegan Hot Mprlags.
frontones y frentes de sgna; tamr
tains between Pueblo and Rocky
signed Speoial Master, thereunto appoint
Denver.
and govern himself in future aooordingly,
inThis famous mountain resort will be
Prlvllage of attending Summer ed in and by tne said decree, be sold as bien todo el estado, dereoho, titnlo
School, Colorado Springs, on return an entirety, and without an appraisement teres de dioha
June 20, 1895. The Monntatn
oompania en onalquiera
trip
at
alio
of
intentandose House, near by and nnder the same man
redemption,
publio auction, otra oorporaoion; pot
WILL THEY RISE AGAIN
into the moun-taln- a or right
after meeting Is over.
ta the highest bidder therefor, in manner de traspasar al demandante, bajo y por agement, will be opened June 1. For
For descriptive nlmmplilets, address and form as hereinafter specified, and virtud de la antedioba deeoripoion, todos
Japan is the victim of mlsplaoed eon
passenger and hotel rates and general Inh.S.LUTZ,
fidenoe surely. Neighborly interferenee
upon the terms prescribed in and by the y eada nn dereoho, titnlo s Interes de la formation sail on agents Ssnta Fs route,
Agt. A. T. A S. P. K. It.
H. S. Lara,
diehs Oompania Ferrooanilera en o a las
Santa Fe, N. M. said deoree:
has robbed her of most of the substantial
Moit Picturesque
Therefore, I, the undersigned, Antonio premisaa arriba menelooadas o deaoritaa,
Agent, Banta Fe, M. M.
results of her recent triumphs and instead
Colorado.
Line to
Geo. T. Nicholson, 3. P, A,
Joseph, the said Special Master, aetlng ya sea cemo inquillna o teoedora de las
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Notice of Hale.

of a large Blioe of new territory, including

MAmiAl GEMTi
Farm Lands!

THE

r,

UNDER LBEIGATING DITCHES.

old Equities.
Choice

and

Mountain

Valley

Lands near the Foot

Lib

fi

a"e

Gilder-sleev-

e,

.

bene-fioi-

Globe-Democr-

g

r,

For tiM Irrigation

f th

VicMm

tad Talloys bstween Raton and

Kun4rt4 milt ( larf Irrigating Canals kavs
Springer
been built That Wada with paiffttaal wafer rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms f tea arnaual pafrasaita, with 7 per cant interest
In addition to ths aba that ara 1,400,000 mm of lan d for sale, conOne

sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Th
climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aod fruit of ail kinds grow to
perfection and la swmsaiM.
assslal rates on the rail-- it
xnoae wtemng w tuwim ia
they should buy 160
reads, and will haw a rafcaas alas
aorsa or mora.
The famoua Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. MLaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays XT.excepted,St for Springer.cross ,
this property.
P. B. G. railroads
The A., T. & S. Y. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

IT.

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

cow-boy- s

a,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal in Kay and Grain.

DUDRO W

tfc

DAVIS, Props.

nows-pape-

ANTI-TRUS-

st

To all Points

aoaoOao Uo

East. North.
South and

reser-vando-

repre-seotant-

OStiDQOOci0

West,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine Une of equipment, dining and chair oars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Banta Fe, IT. M.

or-de-

me-di-

oonflr-macio-

n

.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and eonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su--.
preme and all district oonrts of New Mex

PBOFESSIONAL OABDS.
"

I.

ioo.

B. BRADY,

Rooms in Eabn Blook, oyer
T. F. CONWAY,
Offloe hoars, 9 to
Attorney and Counselor at Law," Silver
to 6 p. tn.
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
gfven to all business intrusted to his oare.
I'r tioe in all the oonrts in the territory
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
.... A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner ooart of
. MAX
FROST,
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Mexioo.
at
New
Santa
Law,
Attorney
Fe,
Offloe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Ventist.

Store.
Spits' Jewelry
a
12 a. m.;

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts. '

A LADY'S TOILET

privi-legio-

s,
s,

Fe

-

if

Can-Chieu- go,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

Is not complete

without an ideal
ana

searohing titles a speoialty.
L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New 'Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.
EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe. in the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business Intrusted
tohis oate. Offloe in Oatron blook.
A. A. Fseemar,
ElfeooBaoa
Late Asso. Jnstiee N. M. Sap. Court.
FREEMAN
BACA,
Afetnvnuvt at T.w. Hamimmi. 14. Ht. WlK

praotioe in the ooorts of Sooorro, Lin- ooin, unaves and Eddy oonntles. also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land oonrts at
Santa F.

ponPLEiiion
U powder:

POZZOS
Coqabines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist npon having tna gwralne.

M

'T w

rot mi murwHut,

M

An amusing eoho of the
oon
troversy makes itself heard in the London
National Observer, whioh contains Bome
verses on the subjeot by W. H. P. The
log roller, he says,
Finds a new sonnet,
A beautiful new Bonnet.
And writes another on it,
And makes a great
His brother poets bellow,
That he's a charming fellow:
And in a book that's yellow,
He writes a tale that's blue
g

When Utile Ones
refuse to eat and begin to look
thin- and pale, the wise mother
resorts at once to Scott's Emulsion of
r
Oil and
She knows they
will take it willingly, for there
is no bad taste of the oil about
it, and it will not make them
sick. Soon their appearance
tells the cheering story of returning health. They grow,
bright, active, plump and hungry; they eat anything now.
With babes in arms it is just
the same. Nourishment! That's
the secret of Scott's Emulsion.
-

Cod-live-

Hypo-phosphite-

s.

to-d- o

LOVE'S DEVICES.
With arts and strange devices
Lovo lures us to his star.

He dona sweetest disguises,
With arts and stances devices
Attracts us and entices
Till we his captives are.
With arts and strange devices
Love lures us to his star,
'

Without a sign of sorrow
Love crucifies our hearts.
Ho wrecks our sweet tomorrow
Without a sign of sorrow.
Forbids us strive to borrow ,
Protection from his arts.
Without a sign of sorrow
.
Love crucifies our hearts.
Susie M. Best.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute
Scott & Bowne, N, Y.

All

Druggists.

50c. and $1.

SUNBEAMS.
The happy youth and maiden fair
Rode oat the summer through,
For charming ranfl the country o'er
On a cycle built for two.
They marribd when the autumn oamf,
And now they try to run
A little house in Lonesomehnrst
On au income built for one.

A TEUTH SEEKER.

He was a seeker after truth, and as
he shivered up the snowy stairway in
whioh the wind was blowing blindly
there was a look of worried anxiety in
his face. He knocked at the door of the
slate writing medium, and after waitA True Hero
ing for a moment in an anteroom was
Ib the indvidual
who smiles with, ap
ushered into the "presence. "
"1 dosire, " said the seeker after
parent cheerfulness during an attack of
rheumatism. "If such there be" we never troth, "to apeak With Philip Augustus
met him nor her. An agonized grin is the of France, or Frederick Barbarossa of
nenreBt approach to cheerfulness of aspeot Germany, or Richard of the Lion Heart
They are now in the spirit world and
we ever boheld under such circumstances.
for 700 years, more or lesa I
But when Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has have been
can't jnst recall their numbers."
the
will
earlier
as
it
certainly
repelled
The medium went through the usual
attacks of this formidable disease, the
form required by the spirits in snch
quondam sufferer has good reason not cases and
said:
alone to smile, bnt to give vent to hearty
"1 find that the gentlemen you want
with
frequent
guffaws interspersed
are all talking now, but there is a
chuckles. To the removal of dyspepsia
malarial and kidney complaints, constipayonng man at Richard's instrument
tion and disorder of the liver, the Bitters who says he would like to oommnnioate
is specially adapted. It renews failing with you. "
strength and appetite, and counteracts
"All right," said the seeker after
the infirmities of age. When debilitating
truth, "maybe he will da There is a
maladies are succeeded by tardy convalescence with a danger of relapsed, it little matter I want explained, and he
accelerates a gain in vigor and flesh, and can do it as well as anybody. What I
health on a lasting want to know is how on earth the peotends to
basis. Give it a suitable trial.
ple got along in the days of sheet iron
armor when the snow and the cold
winds came. "
Did we not find variety,
Then there was a scratching on the
Our lives would all be Wreoks;
slate, and the medium handed it over to
So first man writes her poetry,
the truth seeker. It road:
"Good! That's just what I want to
And then he writes her checks.
tell you. My name is Ichabod Potts. I
Any one who has ever had an attaok of lived on earth in the twelfth oentury
Richard the Lion Hearted
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice and was with
Auwith Mr. J. A. Btnmm, 220 Boyle Heights, and Fredoriok Barbarossa and Philip
the crusade that lasted from
in
gustus
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape 1 189 to
1102, aud I'm the man you
from a siege of that distressing ailment. want to see. There's a lot about that
Mr. Stmnm is foreman of Merriam's conorusade that history has botohed up. In
fectionery establishment. Some months the first plaoe, we called Riohard Our
ago, on leaving the heated work room to Dick, and Frederick, Reddy, aud.Philip
oh, we called him several uncomplirun across the street on an errand, he Was
Do you want the story?
oanght onfc-- . in the rain. The result was mentary things.
me know at once how many words. "
Let
he
home
when
to
that
that
night
go
ready
"Let her go, " said the truth seeker as
was unable to walk, owing to inflammahe looked over the slate and arranged
tory rheumatism. He was taken home, with the medium for the use of the line
and on arrival was plaoed in front of a all day.
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with
"Well," began the slate, "as I said,
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. During the I am lobabod Potts, yeoman. I left
evening and night he was repeatedly London in 1188, or such a matter, to go
to Jerusalem with Our Dick. The boys
bathed with this liniment, and by mornbefore a
oalled him that
always
ing was relieved of all rheumatic pains. war. Several thousand of just
us pulled out
He now takes especial pleasure in praisand marched aoross country in the fall
ing Chamberlain's Fain Balm, and always and got down into southern France for
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For the winter, and by good luck got through
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
that winter without misfortune. Then
we fiddled around Franoe and Italy and
Germany, drumming up a orowd, when
Fossibly riding a bioyole doesn't indiin Auscate some people's natural bent, but the fall of 1180 found us over
tria, with a lot of Dagos. Dick got gay
it shows the way they're inclined for the one
day and ordered a lot of- - the
time being.
armor a job lot, with automatic
olasps and a lot of duplex levers and
While in Stockton, Cal., some time ago, swivels that he was mighty proud of.
Thos. F. Langan, ef Los Banos, that state, He kept us drilling in those old base
they
was taken very severely with oramps and burners all fall, and Reddy himbook-looked
diarrhoea. He ohanoed to meet Mr. 0. M. oall Frederick Barbarossa in the
on mighty jealous, for his men
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
only had one dog chain armor that
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colio, didn't dank nor glitter, nor nothing.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we Its only advantage was it was comfortwent to the Holden drug store and proable. Well, to make a long story of
cured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter magazine length, the winter of 1189
prompt relief and I can vouch for its oame on you remember of oonrso the
oold winter but of oourse you don't
having cured me." For sale by A. 0
Well, it was fearfully cold rained all
Ire'vid, jr.
December and took the stove polish off
them armors aijd rusted 'em. up soma
'
Mania a good deal like a fish. Yon And then on the 8th of January there
blizzard on the 25 years'
know the fish would never get into very was the worst
of Vienna. The
of
record
the
University
serious trouble if it kept its mouth shot.
hinges of them automatics were wet
and rusty, and, by Johnnie, when we
got up the morning of the 0th, we had
to thaw 'em out to get 'em on. It kept
getting colder and colder, and at 10
o'clock Thursday morning it began to
snow. Say, but it did blow and snow
Dick, ho had some tin ear muffs and
didn't care a oent for the cold, so
the boys out for dress parade.
"It was awful The snow drifted into
the crevioes of their breastplates and
leg guards and iron shoes till every man
was. a walking snow blockade. But
Dick wanted to make the Dutch dog
chain armor look sick, wanted to show
Reddy that his job lot of armor was
good for all kinds of weather, sort of
and
precious time
waste
armor, and he put us
Further
vacuum treat-wi- ll general purpose
money on drugs,
never cure
through the Knights Templars' drill.'
ments, etc They
a;
and the fire drill, and the K. of P., and
probably i trie
You have
AI
?ou. and know.
Nature
the Sicilian "circle, and the 'cheat or
to
and
waiting
WATS willing
cure yon, and no 4 y, J nun suffering
swing,' and the 'ring around the rosy,'
iJiM Is incurable! and all the rest of it But I saw old
from the following
KhnUon, Reddy, who was looking on, wink the
or Total Impotence, HnOn tmManmUmm,
other eye, and one of his head men rode
Lome, Fwscttalneaa,
rem-ernaturw
But
ete.
NleepleMneaa,
off to our oamp. I say I notioed this at
must be scientifically used. Ufa
perfection
T OICITT, and the greatest possible
the time, but I didn't think of it until
for Its application Is attained in This
after.
known Dr. Naaden Kleetrte Bel.
has been sold and given oomplete satis"Well, the rime frost was
refet
faction for nearly thirty years,
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State. on their breastplates and arm covers
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
and sheet iron helmets and hauberks of
of cures & blessing the greatest boon ever
our'n an inch deep, aud the thermomegiven weak men. This belt also cures!
was getting down deeper and deeper
Lame Back, ter
in the tube. When we broke ranks and
Lumbagro,Dyspepsia,Kldney went back, you oould see the steam
oome up from under them iron breastComplaints,
plates and through the bars in our
.
vigors like the steam comes out of the
A pocket edition of Dr. (taadenH eele- manhole of a sewer on a oold morning.
"
brated book
., ;
It waa awfuL The snow had drifted
through the slashes in our boots, and
of
we had to empty 'em out before the
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
:ack was open.
'
full
is
man
the
should
read
it. It
only
Every
The slate waa read and erased, and
ever
end complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody. Sea4 re It.
the nenoil began again: was
through an extra deep
Co., out"Igoing pulling
back to oamp when 1 npies it
lady who had on one of the new high
Bo. 9S6 llxtoemth. It, Dearer, Cel. .
were wearing that Winter.
Also Hew Terk, CfcJeagv
Kmfff hat they
he was going on ahead of
Osnoers la the World I Old Diok,
Largest
1 taw him bracing nn to make
me.
Eye-talia- n

EtfehDont

I

tr

udm

Rheumatism,

and

and Liver
general

ill-heal- th.

Three Classes

Men,"

The Sanden Electric

Lada,

Bloctro-Ueilo-

al

ud

a killing. He felt hurriedly all over his
armor to see that it wasn't wrinkled
nor unbuckled any place he was such
a skeezicks among the women that way
and as sho went by he flipped his
hand up to his iron helmet that waa
covered with an inch of frost, and as
he started to salute her the hand didn't
come.
Froze fasti And the lady, she
hums as she passes, 'Where Did You
Get That Hat?' I thought the Lion
Heart would just burst his breastplate,
he was that mad. But he pretended
that was the way he always done, says
'the best people was all doing that way'
holding their fingers to their helmets
after saluting a lady. I didn't say nothing. It wasn't my cue to oome in. So
I just helped the old man up the palace
steps and pulled out to tell the boys. "
A new slate was brought and the narrative went on.
"Well, sir, when I got there, what do
you s'pose I found? Weather oold, mind
you, way down to 20 degrees below and
still
,1 found that whole
blamed army of English orusaders in
their job lot base burner armor leaning
up against one another, not able to
and
budge. There they was,
hollering for some one to come and take
the base burners off 'n 'em, but not moving an inch. They oonldn't They had
perspired on the road and melted some
of the snow, and that, with the rust of
the night before, had froze tight as a
rock. They couldn't move, or they'd fall
over.

"There they stood stacked up like a

fire sale of old iron, and the snow drift-

ing in and paoking down harder in the
cracks of the armor plate every minute.
I was still in working order, so I sets
out to find the blacksmith. When 1
found him, he was" silly drunk,
the last monkey wrench on the
whole European oontinent into a hole in
the ice on the river, whioh he'd cut to
see if the fiah wouldn 't bite. The goose
grease, which we used to. limber up the
hingos of the army when they oreaked,
had gone ahead of the monkey wrench.
And there wo was. Ten thousand men
or so froze in the armor, and nothing to
turn a nut or bolt nor to loosen a hinge,
and the blacksmith so drunk he couldn't
tell straight from horizontal. "
At this theoornerof the slate oreaked
to simulate a chuckle that Mr. Potts
desired to make vocal. Then the story
went on:
"Well, I done all I could. I pulls
out and tells old Diok, and also tells
him that I thought old Reddy, the Dutch
king, had did it by getting his head
man to git the blacksmith full. We
couldn't do nothing. Diok and I went
out, and the minute we'd get a man
away from the stack to thaw his hinges
out he'd fall overt He oonldn't walk,
aud when we got three or four off of the
south side the wind blew the whole pile
over. And there they was. A whole
ship load of iron gone to waste, as you
may say, on account of armor plate
frauds. It was a shame. I told Dick so,
but he didn't say nothing. He knowed
where he oould get plenty more men,
and ho found a ready sale for the iron
in the spring.
"But what worried him worst was to
think how that redheaded Dutch king
would give him the laugh at the wassail
bout that night From that on he had
it in for Frederick, and so the crusade
that had started out so fine and gay
busted wide open in the summer of 1103
on aocouut of the lack of confidence of
the leaders. But it was all that trick of
Roddy's in getting Dick's blaoksmith
full in the cold winter of 1189 that
started the row. Dick always after that
soomod to side with Philip, Who was
just no account on earth. Me? Why,
the grate of my base burner burned out
in the summer of 1101 under tbesoorch-in- g
sun of Palestine, and I died. That
job lot of iron was no good for winter or

B4JD5, Society
buds, young women just entering
the doors of society or woman,
hood, require the
wisest care. To
be beautiful and

The

charming
must have they
perfect

health, with all it
implies a clear

PECOS VALLEY

bright eyes and
'good spirits. At
this period the
young woman is

especially

sens-

and many
nervous troubles,
which continue
through kfe, have
their origin at this
time. If there be
pain, headache, backache, and nervous disturbances, or the general health not good,
the judicious use of medicine should be
employed. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best restorative tonic and nervine at this time. The best bodily condition
results from its use. It's a remedy specially indicated for those delicate weaknesses and derangements that afflict wo.
menkind at one period or another. You'll
find that the woman who has faithfully
used the " Prescription " is the picture of
health, she looks well and she feels well.
In catarrhal inflammation, in chronic displacements common to women, where there
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or
fainting, bearing down sensations, disordered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
the trouble is surely dispelled and the
sufferer brought back to health and good
spirits.
itive,

of

.

SMEW

ME xoe

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, beegenerally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility,' and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob, forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
hnudsonie profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
with
Lands
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and't'uis with ihe superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will euuse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company fur three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
desuriliiui; tliu terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

" WOMAN'S ILLS."
Mrs. W. R. Bates, of
tl

Dilworlh, Trumbull Co.,
CAre, writes :
"A few years ago I
took Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription,
which has been a great
benefit to me. I am n
excellent health now.
I hope that every woman, who is troubled
with 'women's
ills,'
trill try the ' Prescription ' and be benefited
as I have been."

.

water-right-

Mas.

Ban.

OWhat made you write this story in rfd
ink? asked the editor. You see, it's a
story of New York, and you've been
kicking for moce local color in my work.
Yes but Well, that's the way New York
looked to me when I was there.

frS

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

VIGOR
RAILROAD.

3D.

&

,oi
eariy
later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
eto. i uu sirengm, aevei- opmeniano tone given 10
levery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.

C.Wilson, Beoeivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

K.

Gh.

TBAIKS
Both Ways.

Qr

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps,

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

iwwrm

Failure Impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

In Effect Sunday, November

Make Direct Connections With

Weakness, Nerresaness,
and all the train
Debility,
errors or
evils irom

John J. McOonk, Joseph

W, Reinhart,

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

(Western Division.)

(J.

MEN

Buffalo, N.Y.

--

:0yerland Stage and Express

Company:-

-

4, 1891.

Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00

m. Arrive
a. m.

Items of Interest By the Wabash
Ilan.

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
"AToil
Bulletin No. 5.
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
The popular Wabash line offers nnpar
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
alelled inducements for eastern excursions
during 1895.
We oan send yau to Deoatur and return,
to attend the annual meeting of the Ger
man Baptists, tickets on sale May 21, Best of Service ((nick Time.
7 p. ni
Arrive at JLa Belle
good thirty days; to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and return, with the Epworth league,
June 27 to 80, tickets good thirty days;
to Boston with the Christian Endeavor
WESTWARD
STATIONS
or the Knights Templar Excursions, the
iWJ nst the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.
Lv.
Ar.
first named going the first week in July,
9:40p. 3:30a, ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
2:4.111. 9:10a.
.Coolidfre
3:;ttp. l::i5p. the Knights Templar goiug the 21st of
Wina-at3:07a. 9:15a.
2:50p. 1:07a. August. Both of these excursions via
3:35a. 10:05a.
S:20p. 12:35a.
Gallup
and attractive routes.
5:30a. 12:0:lp. .Navajo Spring. 12:ttfu. 10:18p. popular
at Niagara Falls if desired.
Stop-ov6:90a. 1 :aa. . ...Holbrook
10:40a. 8:55p.
8 :10a. 2:55p,
Winslow
9:30a. 7:50p.
Send your address to me for an elegant
10:45a. 5:40p,
7:20a. S:40p.
Flagstaff
and guide to the oity of Boston and
summer."
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p. map
12:35p. 7:35p,
4:30a. 2:55p. other attractive advertising matter.
And here the penoil fell on the slate lflSp. 8:40n, ....Ash Pork
3:35a. 2:00p.
9:50p.
Look out for Bulletin Mo. 6.
Seligman
with a short, sharp click and would 2:45p,
4:0S). ll:40p. .I'eaoh Springs. . 2:10a. 12:40p
C. M. Hampson,
Kingman
ll:&1p. 10:10a.
6:05p. 1:40a.
writd no further. Kansas City Star.
Commeroiat Agent,
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal... 8:50p. 7:50a.
pbUUUfcs
Blake
ISM)
7:35p. 6:10a.
10:30p. 6:10a.
Denver, Colorado.
12 :50a. 9:00a.
.. The Dead of the Sea.
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10a.
3:52a. 12:07p.
12:32a.
Daraett
2:4Hp.
has 4:15a. 2:20p.j Ar . Barstow. . . Lv 2:20p. 12:10a.
An inquisitive Fronchman
Colorado Tourist Kates.
6:U0p.l Ar....Mojave...Lv IMp.
On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will
thought it worth while to ask what
of the bodies, after death, of the
plaoe on sale reduced rate tickets to all
nnmborless fish aud other living crea.
points in Colorado. To Denver and returos that fill the sea. Of oourse they
Arrive Loa Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. turn, $28.50; to Colorado Springs, $28.85;
all die, sooner or later, and yet it is an m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00 to Pueblo, $21.05. These tickets will be
on sale daily np to and including October
occurrence so rare as to be practically p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p, 31, 1895, aud are good to return any day
unknown for anybody who lives beside
between June 1 and November 15, 1895.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
or on the ocean to oome across the "re- m.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
at
a.
m.
9:16
at
Arrive
8an
Francisco
mains" of even a single victim of the
C. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
9:00 a. m.
fate that awaits all things mortal. In Leave San Franoisco at
Every day but Sunday.
the profounder depths pntrefaotion cannot take place, so if a dead fish once
BLANK BOOKS
reached those calm, chill abysses he
CONNECTIONS
would be preserved until the end of
Being satisfied that if you have once
time. ,. Probably, however, no such ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railwuy used
a
book, you will alfor all points east and south.
peaceful repose awaits more than an inuse
in order to get
and
them,
ways
Phoe
A
ASH
FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
finitesimal ly small proportion of the
to try one the New Mexican
you
for
nix
in
central
and
railway
points
finny folk, and no great accumulation
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
southern Arizona.
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
of lifeless bodies exists at the bottom of
the sea. Theliving eat the dead before BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for bound in full leather, with patent
Purdy and connection with stage lines EXiAX-U- r JSH 1JM u o una, with your
they can make the long, slow journey
name and the number, or letter, of the
for mining distrlots north.
downward. As a matter of fact, exbook on the back in gilt letters, at the
tremely few fish, and perhaps none, BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other following low pnocs;
ever meet what is known as a "natural
It Or. (400 unites) Cash Book . M.50
California points.
death. " Almost always they are slain
- . 0.00
Wr.(4MO
- )) Journal
7.50
Leaser
and devoured, and so put definitely out MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for 7 nr. (sou
San Franoisoo, Saoramento and other
of the way.
They are made with pages 10x16
California
northern
points.
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
Railway Natural History In India.
are made in our bindery and we guar
A correspondent of The Times, India, Pullman Palace
Cars
antee every one oi inem.
Sleeping
who vouches for thhe truth of the story,
tells how a lady traveling beween
and Multan with two tame squir- No change is made by sleeping oar pas-- .
sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
rels was stopped at a station and told
Angeles orann Diego and Chioago.
she must take a dog tioket for eaoh
The Atlantio fc Paoiflo Railroad, the
were
as
"dogs, "and
squirrel,
squirrels
middle route aoross the American
great
to
was further oompelled
put them in
in jonneotion with the rail
the dog box. Railway natural history oontinent,
of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
in India would seem from the above to ways
superior facilities; pic
management;
differ from that taught on English rail- turesque scenery; exoeuent
way lines, where, aocording to the famous olassifloation, "cats is dogs, and
rabbits is dogs, and parrots likewise, but
of the Colorado
this yer tortis is a inseo',' and there The Grand Canon
"
ain't no charge.
the most sublime ol nature's work on
eartb, indesoribable.onn easily be readied
An Undeserved Imputation.
Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
Magistrate Ton are charged with via
on this road. To the natural bridge of
playing oards for money. .What have Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
you to say?
Journey most directly by this line. ObPrisoner The charge is false, your serve
Bole owner an muafiwtartn lor Vow Mcdoo of too 1ST
the ancient Indian oivilization of
honor. It was the other fellw that play-o- d Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
cards for money. Philadelphia
Visit the petrmeu torest near uarrizo.
See and marvel at the treat ol uanon
Diablo. Take a bunting trip in the mag
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
mountaius. Fiud interest in the rnina of
the
who care to pay a Utile more than the cos:
Whoeplng Cough.
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
Thore is no danger from this disease
All kinds of JOB WOU doM wife neotaoM sad UoapatcK
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
PET CIGARETTES
freely given. It liquefies the tough mucus
and aids its expeotoration. It also lessens View the longest cantilever bridge in SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
,
the severity and frequency of paroxysm America aoross the Colorado river.
grown in Virginia, and are
of coughing and insures a speedy recov J no. J. Bvbmc,
Pass. Agt., Lios Angeles, Cal.
ery. There is not the least danger in giv- O.H.Gen.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Srnas,
or
ehildren
to
babies, at
ing the remedy
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., Han Franoisoo, Cal.
it eontaina no injurious substance. For B. 8. Va
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
sale by A. O. Ireland, jr.

UQ

Leave Kansas City, Mo., nt 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
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where the defendants were immediately
OFFICIAL 'GRIST.
before or after the crime was oominitted.
The objection was henco overruled.
The witness continued that, about 5
The Courts
o'clock on the afternoon of May 29, 1892, Doing's About the Capital
he saw the liorregos on San Francisco
The U. S. District Conrt to
street opposite Tutterson's stable; he folConvene ou Monday.
lowed behind them np the Btreec toward
the Cathedral, as the people were ooming
cases set for hear
There are sixty-fiv- e
out of church, and they went above; he
was not in the room when Francisco or ing by the D. 8. oourt of private land
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego were on the claims at the
and the gov-

CHAYEZ MURDER TRIAL.
Day of the Memorable
Heaving: Dedicated to Rebuttal
of Alibi Testimony.

Thirty-secon- d

FRIDAY.

MA.Y 21.

Notice is hereby pivon that orders grlven
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing:
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager .

notice.

Evidence Passage Between Delegate Catren and Bernardino
Baca Witness Fined

Advertising Kates.

Ten Dollars.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state dute wanted, or they
wi receive no attention.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
KeudhiK Local Preferred position Xweu
Ldiits per line ench insertion.
J)ispluyed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
Prices vary accordingamount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number or
changes, etc.
Une copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
Mo dUplay advertisements accepted for less
twa $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

METEROLOGICAL.

0.

S.

Department of Agricultuhb,
Bi heau Office of Obsruvkh
Santa Fe, May ?3. 1895.
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YESTKBDAY AFTEBNOON.

"

Francisco Revera was recalled to the
stand by the prosecution for the purpose of rebutting the evidence given by
Delegate Catron in trial of this case, concerning the construction and ingredients
of an affidavit admitted by the witness to
have been made by him in Catron's office,
but under the persuasion of fear. Two
versions of this now famous declaration
have been had already.
In his original testimony Rivera stated
Mr.
substantially what he did
Catron attempted to contradict by personal testimony the statements of the
witness and he was recalled for a more
speoitio investigation as to the truth or
falsity of his own or the attorney's asseveration. This affidavit had never been
seen by the distriot attorney until its introduction in evidence hy the defense as
a sort of cumulus. Step by step the witness went through it upon questions
asked by the territory, and his answers
are a complete and almost unbroken
string of denials of the truth of the alle
gations contained in it. It is unnecessary to call attention to it specifically as
its general contents have already been
placed before the public The result is
that Rivera ooutradiots Catron positively, incessantly and unhesitatingly.

('lily
Only
M
41.

OM
B. Ubiuiby. Observer.

11.

The trial of Franoisoo Gonzales y
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego,
Alarid and Patricio Valencia,
oharged with the mnrder of Francisco
Chavez, on Snnday night, Mny 20, 1892,
oontinnes to oocnpy the attention of the
territorial district court.
The features this forenoon were the
sworn statements of Bernardino B. Baca
that he saw Franoisoo and Antonio Gonzales y Borrego on San Francisco street
as late as 5 o'olook on the afternoon of
May 29, 1892, and of Nestor Rodriguez
and Nemecio Armijo that they saw Francisco Gonzales y Borrego with Hipolito
Vigil at John Conway's saloon an hoar or
so after sundown on the memorable
night. These, statements nre in conflict
with the alibi testimony in behalf of throe
of the defendants.

5T

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature

Total Precipitation

stand.

B.Cartwright&Bro
DEALER!) IN

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.

TESTIMONY THIS FOBENOON.

The examination of Francisco

Rivera

was continued for a short time this morn-

FRESH FRUIT

& VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

ing, but elicited nothing except that the
witness swore that he had no conversation with either Quirina Martinez or her
son at Cerrillos ou the night of February
Air. uatron declined to

cross-examin-

e

the witness this morning.
Secretary Miller, after being duly
sworn, took the witness stand. He was
tOENOY FOB
acquainted with Franoisoo Rivera and
W. P. Cunningham; in Deoember, 1893,
Goods
C.auncd
low Drop
the two men named were in his office for
the purpose of making an affidavit; the
Patent Imperial Flour
affidavit was
Rivera
Teas and Coffees it and swore to it before him; aftersigned
sign
it
Rivera
"I
said:
ing
may get killed for
but
it
is
the
truth."
The
witness did
it,
not know where the affidavit referred to
Their Bread, Pies and
now was.
Cake can't be Beat.
Cayetsno Garcia, oounty jailor, was recalled. He positively denied the truth of
Patricio Valencia's statement that, in the
Telephone No. 4.
jail hallway conversation, Sheriff Cunningham offered any inducements whatever to Valenoia to testify against the
other defendants in this case; that at Valencia's request he was teken out of the
cell wherein FranoiBco Gonzales y Borre
go was confined, but that after being
transferred to another cell Valenoia was
type-writte-

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T.

FORSHA,

$2,1)0 Per Day,

Prop.

Located In the Huai- portionor or eltj.
Sr
orner

TBEATED THE SAME

as before except that he was sometimes
permitted to be out in the yard; that in
the presence of the witness Sheriff Cunningham never ordered Valencia closed
up again if he did not make an affidavit
against "the other boys;" at that conversation Valenoia did ask the sheriff to get

things out, referring to the poison
Special rates by the week or month those
for table board, with or without and cartridges, as he was afraid the boys
would do him some harm; that Valencia
room.
did tell the sheriff that he had "nothing

SOCIETIES.
A. V. & A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
P. 8. Davis, See
"

Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a
rado saloon.

glaBS

at the

Colo-

The World's Fair Tests

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great In leav
enlng power as the Royal,

more to tell then, but would tell him
more later on;" that Valencia did tell the
sheriff about the ooncealed poison and
cartridges and told him to count thirteen
cracks in the floor and he wonld find
them.
Witness fnrther testified that Lanroano
Alarid asked him (the jailer) to change
him to another cell from that occu
pied by the Borrego brothers and that he
(witness) said he wonld speak to the
sheriff about it; that Laureano Alarid
was subsequently changed to another cell;
that this transfer occurred in the pres
ence of witness and Sheriff Cunningham;
that at that time the sheriff asked Laureano why he wanted to leave "that ceU"
and Laureano said: "I want to get away
from the Borrego boys;" that he (witness)
was present during the fifteen miuutcs
Mr. Cunningham was with Laureano except
ABOUT

TUBES MINUTES

n

Henry

'Q

Krici

n
On
the witness denied having been active in this case; denied having endeavored to get witnesses
to testify aga'nst defendants; admitted
that Julio Pino had called him and said
to him that he (Pino) had been requested
jy Mr. Catron to testify that Sheriff Cunningham had offered him (Pino) inducements to Bwear against defendants; admitted that he had sent a note to the district attorney that Pino wanted to see
him; that at tho request of the distriot
attorney he had held Pino and had gone
to the distriot attorney's office with him.
After a brief cross examination, which
disclosed nothing of moment, Mr. Catron
reminded the court of his promise to
attend to the matter of the alleged insult
of the witness to him (Uatron).

SENSATIONAL INCIDENT.

The court thereupon called the witness
to the bar and asked him to repeat in
Spanish what he had said to Mr. Catron
The witness repeated the words and they
ns follows: "He who
were interpreted
says so lies."
Mr. Catron insisted that the words ut
tered meant: "He lied."
The court said that such language was
very improper and could not bo tolerated;
that he might send the witness to jail,
bat wonld not uo so; that he would simply
line him $10 and costs.
As such fine was being entered up, District Attorney Crist addressed the court.
He offerod no apology for the witness,
but, in order that the conrt might be fully
advised, he desired to explain that he was
reliably informed that immediately after
the otlense ol the witness Francisco (ion
zales y Borrego had said in Spanish
"You are a bigger liar;" that Mr. Catron
had asked Ins client, Gonzales, what wit
ness had said; that Mr. Catron and the
witness had previously had several per
sonal altercations, and that Mr. Catron
had used abusive language toward the
witness. He thought the oourt ought to
understand this.
The oourt notified Mr. Catron that the
conduct of his client was very improper
and ttint such tilings must not again
occur.
TESTIMONY EESUMED.

Nestor Rodrignes next took the stand.
He was acquainted with the four defendants and knew the deceased Hipolito Vigil; Baw Franoisco Gonzales y Borrego
and Hipolito together in John Conway's
saloon about rundown on the night of
May 29, 1892; witness was in the saloon
an hour or so that night playing pool;
during that time he saw Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego in the saloon tnlking
with Marcos Castillo
and others; he
named a number of others who were in
the saloon at the time; when he went to
pay for the game before going home he
saw Franoisoo Gonzales y Borrego go out
of the saloon alone.
Nemecio Armijo also testified that he
was in the saloon of John Conway on the
night of May 29, 1892, playing a gamo
for about an hour and a half soon after
sundown, and saw Francisco Gonzales y
Borrego and Hipolito Vigil at Conway's
during that time. The testimony of this
witness was almost exactly identical with
that of Nestor Rodriguez and need not
be repeated.
The testimony of Baca, Rodriguez and
Armijo was introduoefl by the prosecution on rebuttal aud Directly and specifically oontradioted material points of the
alibi testimony of Franoisoo Gonzales y
Borrego and Antonio Gonzales y Borrego as to their whereabouts on the afternoon and night of May 29, 1892,
At noon a recess was taken until 1:30
p. m.
A Slew JHliiititr Company.
The World Progressive Minidg &. Mill
ing company has been incorporated by
filing articles in the office of Secretary
Miller.
The incorporators
are T. J.
Ryan, of San Franoisoo; A. B Crist, of
H.
W.
R.
P.
Maroh, L.
Chicago;
Gilbert,
H. Ball, of Raton, Capital stock $2,000,-00of
business
Raton.
Principal place

Nervous People

And those who

are tired out and have
that tired feeling or sick headache can be
relieved of all these symptoms by tak-- "
ig Hood's Sarsapnrilla, which gives
nerve, mental and bodily strength and
thoroughly purifies tho blood. It also
creates a good appetite, onres indigestion,
heartburn and dyspepsia.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.

Fair.

in

present term,
ernment is ready and anxious to go on
with them, but the attorneys for claimants
are so profuse in their excuses, so bnsy
with other matters, tbey say, that the
business before the court is now actually
at a stand still. At this time it appears
that little or no business on the docket
will come on for trial for two weeks,
Chief Justice Reed, Justice Sluss an
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Clerk Reeder left for their eastern homes
yesterday, and will return about June 8, A mire Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
In the meantime a majority of the oourt from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
is here to give attention to business in
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
ease any of the attorneys see fit to push
their clients' interests.

CREAM

ALL SET.

MAIL FACILITIES

At last the postal department has been
good enough to give the people of Oien-

ega, a post office, naming it "Romero'
and appointing Carlos Romero postmaster. There are between 300 and 100 peo
pie in that region, twelve miles south
west of Santa Fe, and heretofore they
have been oompelled to go to Carbonate
ville, a distance of nine miles, to seoure
their mail. The new office will be supplied
with mail from the Santa Fe office tn
weekly, by horse back service. Now
what's the matter with putting on a daily
mail between Santa Fe and the Coohiti
distriot towns and supplying Romero by
the same service. It is hoped the postal
authorities will act on this BuggeBtion
and thereby give the Coohiti miners niuoh
improved facilities.
80COBBO DI8TBI0T

OOUBT.

Judge N. B. Laughlin came np from
Socorro last night and roturus this evenby
ing to resume oourt there
which time he hopes to secure a jury out
of the speoial venire issued yesterday l
the case of Padilla, et al., charged with
the assassination of the Datil mountain
mail carrier, Romero, some eighteen
months ago.
In the case of Brit. Wilson, charged with
oriminnl association with his niece.the jury
at Socorro brought in a verdict of guilty,
The Wilsons are a bad lot generally, it
appears, who have a record in western
Texas. One of them is under numerous
indictments for cattle stealing in Socorro
oounty and Bone Wilson, father of the
girl in this affair, was killed a few years
ago by Texas rangors. He was a oes
perado on whose head the state placed a
reward of $6,000 and just before he was
killed he murdered a sheriff and deputy
sheriff.
U. S. DISTBIOT COUBT.

The U. S. district court for the counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan will convene at the oourt house
Monday next. Judge Hamilton will open
the court and while the juries are or
ganizing will adjourn the session until
Wednesday, in the meantime going on
with the territorial court wherein the
Chavez murder cases are pending. A list
of the jurors summoned for this term is
appended:
U. S. OBAND

JUBOSS.

Santa Fe Oounty Marcos Lucero, Jose
G. Gutierrez, Jaointo Ortiz, J as. F, Will
iams, Jose T. Vigil, Pedro Mondragon,
Antonio Nieto, Antonio Jose Uoibal

To cross the bridge to good sight, take
to glasses. There are any number of persons who have defective sight without
knowing it. They don't understand what
defeotive sight means or appreciate the
consequences of neglecting it. Impaired
sight never becomes better of itself. Recourse must be had to the only remedy of
properly fitted speotaoles. There are no
eyes that we can not fit perfectly. Oar
examinations are always free. Don't
aeiay having your sight tested to determine what it requires. It will cost you
nothing to do so, and it may cost you
much not to take this precaution.

MILLINERY
STAMPING
FINKING.

Tho Pats and the Leans to Meet ou
the Diamond in a Good Cause.
Everything is in readiness for the base
ball contest between the fats and the
leans, at the college grounds, on Sunday
afternoon next. The teams have been
dilitrentlv at praotioe for ten days and
ball" is bound to be the result
Their new uniforms have arrived and
they are daisies!
The game will be called early, at
2 p. m. sharp, and the oitizen who de
a good seat in the grand
sires
stand should be there on time, for there
is snre to be a crush: The admission is
fixed at 25 cants, including entrance to
the grand stand, and the proceeds are to
go to swell the plaza oonoert tuna ot tne
Woman's Board of Trade. Mr. Matt. G.
Reynolds for the fats and Mr. A. F,
Spiegelberg for the leans will act as um
pires. This is the way the teams will
line up:
Tub Leans.
Positions.
The Fats.
F. S. Davis
E. T. Webber
Pitcher
Wm. Nowell
C. B. Ulxson
Catcher
G. Rivenbure
1st Base
P. Dolnu
2d Base
Ed. Franz
L. Miller
W. Cunningham.. 3d Base..
J. D. Hughes
Ad. Walker
Wm. Hurley
Short Stop
Levi Hughes.. ..Right Field. ..C. M. Creamer
T. J. Helm
3. Brady
Center Field
Left Field
Jake Levy
T. P. Gable
C. W.
M.
Substitutes
Berarciinelll,
Fat
Dudi ow, J. L. Vuii Arsdell, Wm. Bolander, H
B. Cartwright.
,
Lean Substitutes Val. Carson, H. B.
Chas. Hull, J. H. Crist, Clms. Thayer.
t
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R. J. Palen

Hon. Numa Raymond came np last
night from Las Crnoes on mining bnsi
ness.
E. H. Dougherty, of Albuquerque, is
here on a visit to his sister Mrs. C. M.
Haynes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiuk, of Omaha, are
guests at Mrs. .Hopper's. Not here for
their health.
Mr. Chas. Ammook, a well known trav
eling man from Denver, is in the oity.
Hon. W. B. Childers is in the oity from
Albuqnerque looking after the interests
of his numerous olients.
Mr. C. L. Betterton, according to re
ports, is doing a fine business in Colorado as oommeroial tourist for several
large eastern firms.
N. A. Raymond, New York; Chas. Am
mook, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Yeats Brown,
Boston; G. A. Roggi, Geneve, Italy; Numa
Raymond, Las Cruoes, are at the Palace.
At the Exchange: A.A.Allen, Boston;
E. E. Eversole, W. O. Stratton, J. 0.
Bushinger, C. B. Stutsman, Monte Vista.
Colo.; Frank de Thoma and wife, Albu- queaque; S. H. Tate, Ashland, Ala; J. B.
King, A. Eingsbnry, Los Angeles; John
Erick, Cerrillos.

Accident to

A vent

Smith.

The New Mexican is in receipt of the
painful news that Mr. W. M. Smith,
formerly Agent of the Santa Fe in this oity
and later commercial agent of the same
system at Trinidad, was seriously and
perhaps fatally injured in Trinidad, on
Monday evening. He had just mounted
a horse to go to the stook yard when the
animal reared on his hind feet, throwing
Mr. smith backwards to the track, strik
ing bis head. He was unconscious when
taken home. At a late hour he was still
unoonsoioUB and the physicians give bat
little hope for his recovery. They pro
nounce it a serious tractore of the skull,
Later. Information comes from Trinidad
that Mr. Smith is mneh better
ar.d it is now expected that he will
' This will be
pleasing news to the
worthy gentleman's many friends in San
ta Fe.
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FURNITURE,

CLOTHING & GENT'S

NEW AND SECOND HANS
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AT BXD-&00The highest prioes paid for second

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS

X

FURNISHINGS.
CI'STOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
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LAMPS
BELLS
SWEATERS
LOCKS
CYCLOMETERS
All kinds of
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Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Francisco A. Qnintana, Alfonso Bena
vides, Diego Mares, Anastacio Trujillo
Taos County Juan M. Gomes, Julian
Santistevan, Knfraoio Trujillo, Antonio
D. Velasquez.
San Juan Oounty R. G. Smith, W. B
Firebnugh, J. B. Hampton, J. E. Mo
Carty, Desederio Valenoia.
Rio Arriba County Ursulo Casias,
Jose Ignaoio Trujillo, Cayetano Lobato,
Domingo Gallegos, Nicolas Baca,
u. s, PETIT .iueobs.
Santa Fe county.
Alejandro Baoa
Perfecto Montoya, Manuel Chavez y Ala
rid, Jobs Leon Mora, Ramon Armijo
ChaB. E. Broyles, J. P. Narvaiz, Fredrico
Alarid, Clay Green, Epifanio Espinoza,
Julio uaroia, Felix OUvas.
Rio Arriba oounty. Romnlo Valdez, The U. S.
Juan Trujillo y Jaqnez, Tirso D. Vargas,
show Royal Baking Powder
Ant. Aban Salazar, Cosine Martinez y T.,
Franoisco A. Vigil, Juan Manuel Esqul
superior to all others.
bel, JSlugio Romero, ISpimenio Suaso.
an Juan county. u. W. liallager, Jno,
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado aa- brown, jr., Daniel Sullivan, Martin Pa loon.
oheoo, Samuel McNulty, Pablo Gallegos,
Presbyterian Manse for rent Hand
Maximo Perez.
Toob county,
Lcandro Fernandas, some, roomy house. Apply to
Geo. W. Knaebkl, Chairman, etc.
Juan Luis Trujillo, Franoisoo Cisneros,
Ramon D. Velasquez, Anastaoio Lujan,
Jose Altagnoo Martinez.

Marriage Hells at Imh Vegas.
The marriage of Mr. Fulgenoio O. de
Baca, secretary of the Romero Mercantile
company, and Miss Lucia Romero, the
charming and popular daughter of Sheriff LOOK AT THIS!
and Mrs. Uilario Romero, at Las Vegas,
on Wednesday evening, was a notable
Booial event at the Meadow oity. The
ceremony was performed by the west
side parish priest in the presence of a
large company of relatives and invited
gnests. The presents bestowed upon the
bride were numerous and costly, and in PRICES
cluded several beautiful diamonds and a
grand piano, the latter from the bride's
father. The Santa Fe friends of the
worthy young people join the New Mexican in tendering cordial congratulations.

Alt

& FANCY GOODS.

Her-sey-

y

bed-roo-
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attend to that matter later and ordered
the witness to proceed.
In oonnootiou with tho Spanish reply
of the witness to the reHection upon his
veracity by Mr. Catron, Frnnoisco Gonzales y Borrego snid something in Spanish in au undertone to the witness and
also whispered something to Mr. Catron.
Continuing, the witness said that, on
the tiay after Chavez was killed, he was
at the house of the deceased's mother
while the body was being embalmed.
This was ruled out as immaterial.

whon he stepped to the door of another
Hood s Pills are easy to take, easy in
cell; denied the truth of the testimony of action and sure In effect. 25c.

especial Bargains.
For the next two weeks Miss Mngler
will make special bargains in millinery Laureano Alarid that Sheriff Cunningham
and novelties preparatory to moving to then made Alarid any promises whatever
if he would plead guilty and turn state's
her new limitless location.
evidenoe; that nothing was said by the
For Kent.
sheriff respecting Mr. ' Catron in that
A house in
good condition, containing oonversation. All of this direotly contraa large parlor, sitting-rooof the testimony
dicts the material
dining-rooand kitchen, a wood-she- d
and of Patrioio Valenoiapoints
and Laureano Alarid,
house
on
road leading two of the defendants in the ease.
connected,
carriage
to Corrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
Nothing was brought but by
A. Staab.
exoept that Cayetano Garcia
JOd
was employed by Sheriff Cunningham.
pjiputts aip
Bernardino B. Baca was next called to
U1B3JJ B,33Hd
J3pMO
John MoOullongh Havana cigars at the stand. He said that he was in Santa
Fe on the night Francisco Chavez was
Colorado saloon.
killed; that he then lived in the eastern
part of the city toward the eanon; that
he saw both Francisco and Antonio Gonzales on the afternoon of May 29, 1892;
that he saw them three times that afternoon, twice at Dixson's' saloon on San
Francisco street, between 8 and 4 o'clock,
BOLB AGENT FOB
and again on San Francisco street when
the people were coming out of church
about 5 o'olook that afternoon.
Mr. Catron strongly objected to the
admission of testimony showing where
the defendants were thnt afternoon and
quite a spirited argument ensued beDE31HjZEljDE&.
tween him and Distriot Attorney Crist on
this point. The court held that as the
defendants
The trade supplied from one botBELIED ON AN ALIBI
tle to a oarload. Mail orders
and had endeavored to show that they
promptly filled.
were at a certain plaoe at a certain hour,
the prosecution had the right to prove
Santa t'e.
ttaada ape St.

ja

Mr. Catron interrupted by saying that
he had seen witness in the court room at
times when he (witness) said that ho was
not in the room and then protested that
witness had just given him (Catron) the
lie in (Spanish. The conrt said he would
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hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
old on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.
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